jlcPhee misses first
poly Royal since ’33
Julian MePheo, president of Cal
poly from 1U»3-10««. waa con
gruously absent f r o m this
reiir’l 35th annuul Poly Royal
(jotivitiei.
McPhce ia currently rcruverilig
(com eoirective surgery ut the
komc of hia aister in Sun Fratl_..0 He waa released from the
Tniv'eraity of California Medical
Center in San Franciaco laat
wfj(i and ia expected to re
in,in’there until hi* recovery hua
cofiftnned by bin doctor. He
underwent surgery laat Hummer
j„ San Luis Obispo.
The McPhee’a, who have been
jteai i'oiy for thjf
aitgceare*
h,ve no a|>eciul |ilana when lii.e
fecovery ia complete, other than
Jn return to San Lula Obiapo.
piiey will take it enny for awhile.
Uri. McPhee indicated they were
planning to travel, possibly to
Auatmlia.
She niao indicated that her
kuaband atill hua itn office ut Hie
college, and plana to work here
when he returna.

" I ’m aorry we won’t be in Sun
Luia Obiapo over tfic weekend,"
ahe Bald. ‘Thin will be the flrat
time in 34 yeara thut my huaband and I lutvo niiaacd a Poly
Hoyul,”

Drill teams
to compete
The Keydettea and the KOTC
Moh'a Drill Team will compete
for $100 apiece in a parade thin
Sunday in I- oh Banoa. <
The annual May Day Parade ia
in conjunction with the Loa Banoa
May Day Fair. It la onp of the
largest paradea in the state.
The 200 entriea, In five divisIona, will march through the
heart of Loa Banoa, in the three
mile eilent.
Laat year, the men took a flrat
place and $100 *in their division.
The Kaydettea won $50 taking
second place.

Plans for campus radio
presen ted ddm
tion
by Karen Uetachart
staff writer
Why doesn’t Cal Poiy have a
campus radio station ^ Thia ques.
tion waa p^it to Bob Nichol and
Jamea Long, members of the
Campus Radio Committee.
'Administrative red tape,"
answered Nichol. “The admini
stration has* the proposal now."
This 20 page report, drawn up
by Nichol, Long, and ASI Presi
dent Mike Elliot, lays the ground
work for the radio station includ
ing operational techniques, a
proposed Board of Operations,
approximate coat reports On set
up and operations, a detailed
rundown on broadcast material,
and broadcast hours.
The administration now must
make a policy statement, and if
it ia affirmative a committee will
be established to decide on (Inal
matters conctrning operations,
and the application for a Fed
eral Communications Commis

auFottm sim
Photo winners named
by Press Association
Tkm first-place winners in the
1W7 photo contest were announnd st the sta rt of Poly Royal
nekend.
The c o n t e s t , sponsored by
Prtu Association, will continue
with esch Poly Royal.
The four categories for photo(nphic entries brought three
wisieri to the forefront, one
pkfcgraphcr winning first in two
eetifories. Each first place winnr received a $6 cash award and
i blue ribbon. The other winners
received ribbons for their rq•peetive places.
Call Stoddard took Arst in the
“I Spy” category with a shot of
three coeds looking "hopefully"
•t Brides' Magazine. Second place
to Ruse Corbett with a picture
which wes stolen on opening day.
The popular shot of the re
nowned Night Rider* motorcycle
roup was taken from the disrisy Friday night. Ita return
would be appreciated.
Third and fourth places ib this
category were won by Karin
Fruylsnd.
Poied and portrait shots were
entered under the title of “With
tow." whicTNwas won by Corbett.
Other winners were second, Carob» Grant; third, Russ Corbett;
•*d fourth. Ward Fanning.
hood shots were entered under

"With Keeling*’ and tha first
place waa given to Sharon Mur
phy. Ward Fanning won third
place and Karin Froyland won
both second and fourth places.
"Odds and Ends” carried all the
prints not categorised otherwise.
Corbett also walked away with
first and second place. Carolyn
Grant took third.

Student Judiciary
drops oil charges
The Student Judiciary has of
ficially dropped the Case of the
Aaaociated Students, Inc. V*. Mat
Pica Pi and Alpha Zttb which
involved a discrepancy with re
gard to the fund raising activ
ities code.
A formal hearing had orig
inally been scheduled for April
20. However, it was cancelled and
the case was dismissed when no
written petition waa ieaued by
Mike Elliott, ASI president, op
by the Fund Raising Activities
Committee. —
A new fund raising code had
been issued last February and
the question arose recently aa
,t»> whether the clubs came under
the jurisdiction of the new code.

Viet student reports

"

1 Soldiers count the days
. by Georges* Groves
staff writer

"They get drunk," said Ngy,
"and chase after th* women.
Thia has given the Vietnamese
It was a biiatery day when people a bad impression of the
Trun Thi Tu Nga and othar mem Americans.”
bers of the Vietnamese Frienship
To correct this image Nga has
Club ventured to the battlefield shown slides and given speeches
in Vietnam. Their purpose was to schools and dubs. Tha slides
to help wounded American sol aha has shown V are taken during
diery.
her first visit to the United
" It is so sad," the pert little States aa a foriegn exchange
Vietnamese, who is one of the student in 1065.
fifteen studying on campus, be
Nga’a homo is in Cantho, a
gan. “The American boys just town a few mileo from Saigon.
live for those few lettefs from She told of how her whole house
home. And they count the days would shake from th* explosion
until they can. return to their of the bomba.
famillee."
■;T 'r 'a a g = :
“We’ve gotten ueed to it now,"
Nga, as she is eallsd by her she said. "As a matter of fact ws
friends, and other member* of hardly even notice it.” She used
the frienship dub of which she to fly Into Saigon to school and
ie the president, also visited as eh* flaw over the battlefield
wounded soldiers in the hospitals. she could so* operations taking,
She explained that the club place below.
was organised to promote friend
"Some people think th at Sai
ship between the Vietnamese and gon ha* been Americanised. We
the Americans.
have Western dress, music and
"Some of the soldiers on th* ntght dubs. I love Saigon be
front haven’t seen a girl in so cause I can walk down the streets .
long," began Nga, "and they wearing a shift and sandals."
work so hard. These are the ones
Nga said that she lovea the
that I make frienda with.”
United States, too.
Nga explained that tha Amer
"The^ people are all so friendly
ican Gl'a in and around Saigon and so busy. Her* the girls can
have ckibe to go to and girls to work." It's not that way in Viet
talk to.
nam."

Students boast good credit
I

:**

Utlff Wrfler

A National Defense laian re-

"" Mill Ui' i w
•
In the ease of delinquency In Interest charge attached during
payment. a I'.^^LT.f.J'Ftirterv.t tha first five Jream $*•— -«* cmrale Is attwdied on tlio un|r.iW ^ ployed in th a b fa w " -"
hslitoee.__________
Another I>|m> of long Iitiii loon

proved by the -College Loan Com
mittee.
< This approval Is based on a
written application, recoinmendailuna mid «xaai«nal intarvlaas.
A student must ala# be In sati*factor> academic standing with
a 2.0 or better grade point over
age.
\
• La*t year alone, nipre than
1324.000 was given In financial
aid to students on this campus
through loans and scholarships.
According to Mrs. Kyler this
figure wtiU.be up at least one.
third In the' future because of a
larger student enrollment and
greater availability of financial

"Our |Niybttck Is also good In la the 1'nltvd Htudent Aid Hmd
psy-bark l»cr- . ■thlw arete" stated Mrs.— Ltm4-----whlek— 4*— uMlleed by vaunt >$
iiTi Mtatc <'iili,'gi-M.
quisr.. •Approximately PH.2 per Ntudcnta.
_ “ WUN announced rccenllv ay cent of all the sludcnU borntwIt provides live Htudent with
‘W eedHnr for the Health, K.luing from Utls fund pay back on fl.ooo a year for up to three
and Welfare DepiirlimtH
time.”
yeant. Repayment begins the
* kn Franciaco.
The reasons given for Utc out
flrat day after the fifth month
the $320,000 borrowed lx-. standing payback record arc that following graduation. There In a
***" July M-«7. more limn !•$ students cannot reborrow until nix percent s i m p l e interest
J ffnt ''aa been relumed on Ihc loan Is repaid, and. secondly,
charge on ttiils loan.
all records are withheld unGl
. The Guaranteed L o a n Propayment ere niafle. •1.
» rc fortunate to have little
grant has granted loans to apwith loan (isyback.''
Also Iticlulled In the loan pro- . proxlmftcly 77 borrower*. It 1h a
grunt, an previously Indicated,
Ruth Lirndquiat. loan rlor’c.
federal and state aponaored aid
ore three loMR-term loans and a
'• percent, nr fill xtiiprogram aimilar to the National
• hare received flntuieinl one jcirr loan fund. The Nnllotril Defense Lsnui. There are no spec
re through tong term nnd Defense Kdnrntiom Art Ixnui,
ial provisions for teaching candi m .— ———■year loan* since fall. Thia
United Htudent Aid Fund and the dates,
Scholarship funds are the sec
tluarenteed Loan Pm*rain are
dees not Include enterond area wherein a student may
An
agency
of
the
federal
gov
“ I haul*.
those eonslilemd aa long-term.
obtain financial assistance. PresThr number of abort term, or
From July ee-B7. It waa calcu ernment will pay all of the In. rigenty, so-day lonna arc ao lated that 35ft students used Ihc tcrest charges which amount to enUy there are 1*0 students par
nix percent, for shidenls whone ticipating In the program In
mu r"Ul' *H *mP,walblc to rail- National Defense l-oan. This loan fantllle*' Income* are le** Ilian addition' to the athletes who arc
^ • r c u r a lc ly ihc number •>{ rei|uirea a parental confldcnilal
W|V) |lMt, t(1jM .(„,„( •• staleittenl deduilng a finaju tal *13,nee a year. The Interval I* receiving aid from the Mu*tung
paid during the Ume toe atudent Booster grants.
Wanted Mary Kyler. flnnnneed.
I*
enrolled In achool.
To qualify fnr a scholarship,
It provides the student with
£
advisor. “To date there
One year loans of up to 1200 a student must estnlitWh1> ueed,
•ppmximaidy 627 - irttuleuut $1,000 a year for a five-year per
iod. Repayment begins one year arc also available under the scholastic ability., character and
k ,7 n* h>r and receiving aid
"this i r c g '
participation In school and comafter ftis oducatioiieand continue* Htudent loan program. Fifty-two
^
emergency limn la the over a ten-year period with a students participate In ihl* pro munlty activities.
"There arc many ^applications
gram. They are repaid Sept. 1 nt
three percent interest charge.
b l r 1 , "d most expedient loan
a rate of six percent per month- made annually fur schalanitUpLi.'’
Interest
ts
not
charged
the
first
Sty*!, *i*°r 30 *kiy* u student
-commented Mr*. Kyler. “ and I
^7 borrow up to 130 with po year after the student leaves col- on th* unpaid balance.
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The last important question to
be considered is placement of tha
studio. According to Doug Qerard, building program coordina
tor, no accommodations for a
campus radio station have been
approved in the proposed student
union, but thara will be extra
rooms which could ba used for
this purpose, •-
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Highest payback rate

by Carolyn Grant

band for several reasons. Our
transm itter ia an FM transmitter,
it ia much easier to attain an
FCC license for FM broadcast
ing, the costa are lower, and tha
sound quality la mueh higher
than AM tadio. The range of
transmission will cover the cam
pus and city.
The greatest coat problem was
solved when USCB gave the cam
pus a used $2000 FM transmit
ter. A tape recorder, turn-table,
telephone lines, and an antebna
would constitute tha greatest
costa.."Once a station is set-up

roimamic count
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sion (FCC) license will be com
pleted.
If and when the campus radio
proposal is approved, neither
Nichol nor Long can sec any pro
blem in finding people to work
for the station. Long, an Elect
ronics major, said they had about
700 people interested in working;
The station would be run by
students undsr a faculty advisor.
Long said a skeleton staff
would include announcers, engin
eers, managers, secretaries, and
people to write copy.
"We will probably broadcast
a few hours on week nights and
possibly on Sundays," said Nich
ol. They would begin on a short
schedule and add programs g f
students requested.them.
Proposed ideas for program
ming include athletic events,
news, music, records.of all types,
taped or live portion of import
ant SAC meetings, registration
information and activitioa on
campus,.
The station will bo on the FM

‘ L“
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The tiny Business Administra
tion major said that in Vietnam
the girls are required to stay la
the house. They are trained to
be housewives and are expected
to be ahy.
^
"I was very shy once, then I
came to th* United. State* "
Nga said th at when eke toturned to Vietnam from ho Arst
visit to the United Staten that
sni couldn't itana sitttn f irouna.
“I wanted to get a job,” aha
offered, "but my parents were
against it.” The coed smiled and
continued, “I got one anyway."
Nga get a Job teaching En
glish. "It waa a voiutoer job and
I enjoyed it very much. Meet of
my students were
people, doctors ai
They teased me a lot habaoto I
waa so much yougtr than they,”
•he said.
Tha young freshman student
said th at American customs are
very different' from those hi
Vietnam.
"The girls there ere very pre
lected and they can't do anything
for themselves."
She explained that eha had a
maid in Viet Nam and added that
many people had them because
servants were cheep. "All I
would-de-sene sit around. 1 like
the women’s activities la the
United State* better."
Nga said that she didn't care
fnr American fofki. In fact When
eh* was here in 1M6 she carried
a bottle of soy sauce around with
her everywhere.
“I don’t take it with me all

BUCK OWENS . . . will present a hem_________
at 8 p.m. la the Men’s Gym. Proceeds from the a lb
go to track scholarships. Tickets cost IS and ILM fat
$2.50 and 1$ for the general pebUc.

.......

Buck Owens sings
at benefit concert
Buck Oweps. » name synony
mous with th* ftnast in country
music, will present a benefit per
formance in the Men’s Gym. ,
Tickets are petoed at $S and
$8.10 for too general public, and
$3 and $2.80 for students. They
are n v e l l a b l e downtown at
Brawn's M ale Mar* and the Mb
Male ladderiy. On osmpua, tic
kets win ha a aale at tot Assoc-

dustry. At proamt hi
gl# roleaaa that ha'
th* top spot a to* <
sheets. His last 11

have
M Ja-

graat prtda In It,
to banah out bit

tha t o'clock
show will go to
scholarships after

of tha Mustang track aquad. Tha
achotarahtpa will be eetahtiahed in
Owen’s name.
Owens, who Aas captured nearly
every country western music
nward offered, has hod phenom.
anal eucoeee in the recording In-

Btaek'a
ranks Mgh I
music rating!
Rich, who ]
and sings In
etoet gvdtar;
end WUtte Ot

Z o a today*
at a/»
-.

Wwt4is Sriti
U .M .

European troop withdrawal proposed
LONDON (U P!)—Th# United States and Britain wfll ask
Russia to match their projected troop withdraw! from West
ny with a aimiltar paring of i
Germany
■aid thia woek.
Europe, diplomatic
inch a'
An appeal to
wil ha mado
shortly, they said.
Diplomatic aourcoa said the Ruaaiana may faapood farif only because they need tthe trw pe now stationed
in East Europe to reinforce their military buildup ilang the
uneasy borders with Rad China.
The Soviets ore known to have shifted aiaoabto forcea

■ u m a i a s l f l i n ___.
O
Nga said thatI_sstiia
she expected
the
United States to be an exact re
plies of San Francihco or Naw Chinese charge Am erican aim off
York. She added th at tha major
COMMUNIST CHINA (UPD-^Coaummi* China ctaimod
ity of the Vietnamese hold the
opinion th at tha United States again thia waak ita air force had shot down fly* .
is exactly as represented in th* planea in tka paat eight days over
dering on North Vietnam.
movies.
Nga- crumpled up her empty
It charged the Americana refooed “to own up to their
bag of potato chipa and began crime” and aild “tha Chineee people ora not to b« trifled
talking about th* differences in with.”
\
the school System. , f
In Washington, tha Defense Deartment said that there
“The schools her* are so mueh waa no evidence that tha Chineee charge waa tru£
better than th* ones in Viet
U.S. pilots are .under orders not to fly within » mUea
Nam.” ah* said. "The public
schools in my country aro fro* of the Chineee frontier while striking targets In N« ‘
but they are very hard to got Vietnam.
into. Out of about 3,000 students
that take the *ntrade* oxam
Pontiff pilgrimages to Portugal
maybe "200 pass."
N ga looked out the window at
VATICAN CITY (U PI)—Pope
" ^ _______
the rain and said, "Spoaking of
exams, I’d hotter begin to study week he wiftwoke^a pilgrimage Hay 18 to the ahrine of
so that I’ll be able to graduate Fatima in Portugnl to pray for peace in the- world. The
in four years.”
pontiff coupled his announcement with a new call for on
Nga plans to return to Viet end to the Vietnam war.
The Pope announced the trip during his
Nam arid teach Biisinses and
English.
' 1
______
uudience
in Sf t‘ Pater’s.
" "
Ha said ha would incite a
"Tha Vietnamese aro eager
tha

d e d ic a te d

e — *•-

— - - .—
~r~

_____
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ledge and experience. He should
lie cupuhle of organizing u HtiilV
which will turn out professional
Editor:
work — where was lie -when t.heno
Rlqkening indeed won the feel- errors were made?
incr I experienced when I enw my
Believe me, 1 have seen high
1087 ;W Rodeo yesteYday. Thin is schools turn out better work than
what I paid $5.00 for ? Such were this; they work under less desir
my thought*, nnd thi* is why I able conditions, use inferior
am writing to yoq know, ho the equipment, but still come out
(tudent body might know, vin aheud. Whut’s wrong with our
Mustang Daily, what i* wrong staff for El Rodeo? Ask the men
with our yearbook and more im In rhurge: editor, assistant edi
portant yet, WHY!!
tor nnd advisor; they should
Beginning with the edver, know the reason(s), for they are
pretty *ad, huh? On my copy, in charge, nnd I might add. re
even the title block is crookfrd; sponsible for both success (when
and check out the spelling of it occurs), nnd failure (as I see
“Polytechnic” on the s p in e ..,, thi* yearbook to be). _ .
Flip it open—inside Title Page!
Thq crowning insult to the
“CAMFORNA" T? ?»Perhaps the whole mess is on the Inst page,
proofreaders should take English (th e acknowledgements'),. Dwell
106, or, better yet, the editor, on this . . . "the finest El Rodeo
should wake up.
ever published.” Obviously, who
' I’ll agree with all, the color, ever wrote it neglected to read
photography is beautiful, 'b u t the contents, or else they “bor
aren’t those sketches preceding rowed” It from another El' Rodeo
each section a bit too coarse?
— It sure doesn't tit this one,
I can’t help but wonder how .(P.8. Why no mention of the as
Mike Elliot feels, knowing his sistant editor in this?)
picture is about one-fourth -the
This a.ll goes to say, if I hadn’t
sis* of a Okl Poly Bundsman’s, purchased my El Rodeo in the
and in black and white to boot!
fall, I’d be five bucks richer and
(Incidentally, 1 did a little snoop a whole lot happier.
ing and found th at El Rodeo’s
J u s t what can he done, I don’t
editor is a member of the band know. Where the fault lies, who
...id e a ? )
cun tell ? Is it In the choice of
Don’t get me wrong, I ’m not the editor? The advisor? The
trying to shaft the editor; there organizational structure?
are others equally at fault. I no
I don’t mean to say we should'
tice' that the yearbook has an ad all pile our yearbooks on the
visor, supposedly n man of know- steps of the T.C.U. and demand
our money back. I am firm In my
belief that we should support our
W ATS O N M AN OR
school
and have pride in ,E1 Ro
— Near Poly —
deo — hut let's see some action
Reserve new fer fell
in this direction so th at in the
Summer Roles
years to eome our yearbooks will
be considered to be treasured po13*3 feeHilll
sessions, not five-dollar throw
Sfcenei *41-1331 er 141-1*71
away*.
Robert Mrfiee, student
® landsite 1963 . • Unit Syttem.
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End the draft?
Editor:
The time has come to end the
military draft.
That bald declaration will star
tle many. But when nil the facts
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Contribution* to Mai bogLraiwad ami to decline publishing leftert that are. In the opinion
°' ^i'.orTn
*AII cornmunicationt mu.. b. stored by th. writ.,.
it aV * R|b"'»T H°,’,*d 01 a ‘'*nn’u" ' " " '■•,n'l,,ibl* bu' lh* ,d"0' mu,t know ,hr
true name
nrnre of the author.
are in, nnd all the current nnd
projected needs for military man
power have been taken into ac
count, it is difficult to avoid the
conculsUm that America does not
need the draft. America can ufford not to huve the draft, and
America is overdue in bringing
to an end this drastic inynsion
of the lives anil liberties of her
young men.
Congress in now beginning to
debate President Johnson’s leg
islation to extend the draft an
other four years. In .y ears past
Congressional examination of
this issue was perfunctory. This
year things are different.
Thunks no doubt to the height
ened awareness of America's
young people, whose lives the
draft so seriously uffects, many
In Congress are now Tor the firs t'
time rethinking the premises
upon which the d raft is supposed
ly based. An increasing number
of them tore finding it sadly out
of step with both our Nation’s
traditions and with its military
manpower needs.
We must never allow ourselves
to forget that howevrf- pressing
the circumstances, the draft is
involuntary servitude. It is leg
itimate and constitutional when
Congress, excereiiwng its power
to raise and support armies, has
no. reasonable alternative. Hut
conscirption must always be the
last desperate resort for meeting
military manpower needs, not the
cheap and easy, expedient.
The only real argument for
having an Involuntary draft ia
that the nation could not reason
ably ufford to raise and retain
the needed military manpower
without it. I maintain that the
nation can afford to eliminate
the-d raft. In doing *o we will
restore lost liberties. WE can end
onre and for all the ingerent in
equities 'of a compulsory system.
We can upgrade our armed forces
and Increase our national sec
urity. And we can do it at a .
price this rich and powerful Nntion can easily afford.
There la no numerical shor
tage of manpower for filling -mil
itary ranks. Each .year nearly
four times as many men as the
military needs enter the draft
age pool. With more realistic
service qualifications and sharply
increased wages and fringe ben
efits. and with an enhanced sta
tus for military careers, we can
nttract the 600,000 men we need*
each year, even at the Viet Nam
buildup level.
All we have to do is to make
up our minds that we going, to
stop exchanging precious libera
tie* for false economy—false
because, when the total economic
costs of the draft system nre

taken Into account, including civin huninnitr.” I missed hoy
illan Wages foregone by draftees,
the
“soon-to-he-graduats* '.I
we may be saving nothing at all.
ROTC”
picked up the |ah*| d
Ami this calculation fails to take
“greatest humanitarians in a*
into account the qualitative value
An“('
of skilled career specialists serv leu.”
ing in crucial military positions
This still leaves the qucitioi
now filled by reluctant draftees.
about our succeeding “in 0UriT
From the standpoint of indiv sion for | freedom." I’m tro#bw
idual liberty, equity to all, the
th at we still carry the tZ
enhancement o f national security,
‘white mans burden’ when we u
ami the total economic costs, the
sume that it’s “our mUlioiL,
draft fares badly in comparison
w i t h an all-volunteer a r in e d- Perhaps. Mr. Osgood would b.
forces system.
good enough to explain what h,
How do we get from the pres
means by freedom. Is |t
ent draft to the. volunteer arm y?
the great Communist Con,*,*
First we must unequivocally
acy? T hat’s very nobl*. But I
reaffirm our commitment to the
excercises control? Should it I!'
goal of voluntary armed forces.
we Americans or the local-ViM
Tit* d raft should bo extended for
names* junta? Elections, W
one or at the most two years.
you prefer them ? Rigged or win
During th at time the Defense
simple hmited voting list*.
Department should embark on
Opinions are great and io
n program designed to make the
generalizations, but Mr (W J
draft increasingly unnecessary. 1 ought to lie more explicit
A special joint committee of Con liups tlie ROTC can help him
gress—Independent of the De
fense Department nnd the Sel
Cr« l| Brtaa«
ective Service System—should be
set up to make recommendations'
for a phasing out of the draft*
and to maintain a. continual re
view of the Defense Department’s
Editor:
progres toward th at goal. And
In regard to Mr. Osgoodj In
m ilitary pay aid fringe benefits
should bo rnisod substantially, ter concerning the justification*
tho killing An Vietnam by Amm
starting now.
can
troops as a humanistic in
It is time we made the firm
I would like to call to hie
decision to put an end to inequity,
tion the Ten Commandmsnti, u»
put nn end to uncertainty, put
basis of our Judo-Chrlstian mini,
an end to Inefficiencey. and re
ity. One of the commsndnwti
gain for our young people the
simply states "Thou Shall Nil
liberties th at has taken from
Kill". This uncomplicated mm.
them.
mund does not lead ttselt to in.
terpretatlons such as “Thou8h,n
Ben. Mark Hatfield
Not Kill except fn self delew*'
(R-Ore.)
or. "Thou Shall Not Kill unlm
your country , orders you." 1 %,
Is the only tree in the fore* Mr
Osgood, and it can not be clmimvented.
The real enemies of mitug
Editor:
Mr. Thomas Osgood, a gradu nre not the North Vletnamew«
the Viet Cong but hunger, hope
ating member pf ROTC, seems
to think that our “hundred* of leanness. Ignorance, hate, (eg
discrimination and inequality.VS
thousands of Christian men”
must
divert
the enor
serving in Vlet-Nam are the
amounts of money given toivir
“greatest humanitarians in Amer
machine so it can be used to nw
ica.” Aa Another senior in ROTC,
quer our renl enemies.
let me ask a few questions.
in Viet Nam we kill indescitaDoes the label “Christian”
lnately and create a wsitekri
make our men anymore right
and then you, Mr. Osgood, nil
than men of other faiths on the
It
an act of humantt*riasun
other sitle 7 Or maybe it's because
You nnd the others like you,
we’re Americans that we have ail
stop this hypocrisy or the Uni
the answers?
ted Stutes will be viewed ty fuI’m glad to see th at he rec tore generations os an equal S
ognizes It is the American Army- Stalinist Russia and Nad Gtr
th at must assume responsibility
ninny.
j
for many of the dead; I assume
he refers to both the civilians
David R. Fitch*
as well as military and para
military. I can't quite understand
how We escaped the title of “mur
derers” because of “odr cause

N o jurisdiction

Our mission?

Define your term
E d ito r;

FRIO

mCKHHOU!
MOTORS, INC.
Velkiwsf*n-For*ch* Dealer
1*1 PALM

*43-3300

HINT A LOW COST
NATION W IDI TRAILM
UOCAl OR ONI WAD

PLAN A H EA D
Reserve a trailer
NOW for moving out
in June.

TYFIW RITIRS • A D D IN G M A C H IN IS - CALCULATOR!
Rentals . Sales - Repairs
JO H N N Y

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
—
690 H ifuere St.

■«.....

Ope* 9 Is •■**
Me* Hmw Pit

S43-7347

T h e long point* on this Arrow
Decton Oxford ere just right.
Anything lees would ride up.
Anything more would give you too
much roil. University fashion. Tapered.
“ Senforiied-Plus” , in a wash and
weer that goes pest midnight
without a wrinkle. Available in white,
stripe* and smart solid colors. $ 7.00

,.. acftsi town, or scroti tbs U.I.A.
You control your movo— protect your
cargo, sot your own scheduis. Stop
hi—
ttolp www
you yplan
your movo
in — lot
i«» u* ii*>y
en p
an* figure up your uvtngs.

Adi

Architecture

g re ta a ’i patxt

C & B Rentals
“See, and Be Satisfied"
Utility t Vacation Tiaileti
Equipment Penial

Rvppiiee

U wallpaper
I MDNTEREV inter/

This is a reply to a letter a
Itea ring In the last editka t
Mustang Dully, written by Ti
mas OSglNtd.
Dear Tom,
1 think you are footing
self If -you think you art pet
to Viet Nam along with J<*
Christian brothers heesuw y*
nre Humanitarians.
If It were not for the drill h*1
tho fear of social ostracism»sj*
n prison term, I doubt, thatRdi?
would have one tenth of tlx (X*
tlnn soldiers it has now.
According to tA>ts,trr'«. i b
manltartan Is one who sdh^f•,,
the philosophy of humanUiWIsm. which (a:
n. the denying of the ,11 unit)4
■Christ.
h. the doctrine that msn'<
gatioriH are limited-to
_
pend alone on. men and
relations.
c. the doctrine that m** *
perfeetabi# without Ito 41
g<ssl grace.

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT FROM
HEAD TO FOOT

C ..^

V - *

M. .-1.1^ . * -

«

•

- - --

1963 VolkswopH" lw
D »lu »» bu« with
rack, twavy 4sty kusM*
traitor hitdi, and n*w *»«•

Exc*ll*nt Conditi**

$950
CaH Mr. W*M W
546-7355 *r 4I9-34K

College
Chevron
543-9904
Foothill A Hlehwe? *

Free' Pick-up 3
Delivery
Accotoriot A
Available eti Yew
Credit Card
Arias Tire* A ^
let

Hi. F lf f T TfirT

iS B s JS S ,
at a mMllng at a iptclal mating and would
lika publicity or* aiktd to loovo tho Infor
mation and detail* in GA 22*.
Tho material mutt bo in Monday at 1 p m.
fpr Wodnoodoy't paper, I p.m. Wodnoodenr lor
2ciday'o paper, and I p.m. Friday Ter Mon
day'* paper.
-

Featured speaker
by Bob Koczor

Ronald Reagan? What’s he np

iw.is the time for nil good
to come to the aid of their

The ’68 presidential campaign
hasn't really started yet. but al
ready the candidates for the GOP
nomination are Jockeying for key
position.
Romney is bustling around the

(oils!ry busy as ■ Michigan bea
rer on ‘'non-cnnipaign'* tours
(»mpanning his nose to the
ground for everyone knows whst.
Charles Percy of Illinois con
tinually makes certain th a t he
has a unique solution to each and
every problem from the Vietnam
War to low-cost housing.
And Richard Nixon is stretch
ing the headlines by his world
wide tours. Dick wants to get a
firsthand look a t the trite state
of foreign nffairs for future ref(r»nce when asked for his cre-

1 Rehgan repeatedly tells the

press that all he wants is to
lead a favorite son delegation to
the GOP ..............................
Convention next. year.
.
Reqgan has not encouraged
his own nomination as the GOP
presidential standard-bearer in

“W T

The American Society of Agricultural Engineers will present
Robert Elliqtt, president of North
American Weather Consultants,
as guest speaker Thursday, May
Elliott’s topic will be ‘'Weather
Modification-Now!"

Reagsa realises that the
cess or fail are of bis pre
■ively Ceasatvlstive prop
will be weed fee or against

ilentiuls.

Reagan knows that Conserva-

There is little doubt ns to w hat
Romney, Percy und Nixon pray
for at night. Ail three consider
themselves us good men coming
to the aid of their country.
And nil three men have en
dorsed, in some way or another,
steps tuken to win their own
nomination.
'
-------Rut what abopt our Governor

ves und other people who voted

The show will open for viewing
from 7:45 a.m. to 16 p.m., Mon
days through Thursdays: 7:46
a.m. through 5 pan.,. Fridays; 8
s.m. through 6 p.m., Saturday;
and 6 p.m, to 10 p.m., Sundays.

with all other applications re
ceived.
i
Deadline for filing app|icilions
■hall be May 16, 1967. All ap
plications may be obtained a t
Lynwood High School, 12124 Bul
bs Rond, Lynwood, California,

MBS8*4

new
Mustang Dally is being dis
tributed to bright gold boxes this
quarter becauae of the. efforts
of Bine Key aad Gleiin Solo of
the Agriculture Engineering De
partm ent
Solo's shop class planned and
constructed eight new boxes
Winter quarter, Blue Key spent

th e n on new metal atanda and
mUitrih rtfri thm it
.£..1. J .
Steve lkemre, chairman of tho
Blue key project, organised com
pletion at the bsa sa ' . .

f

Exhibit at library

Because he realises that there’s
no sincere effort by nny Conservativc grass-roots organisation
to push him into the presidential
Hrena ■ x________
This results because Conser
vatives know that Reagan has his
hands full in California. Reagan
understands this too. .

flight, apace sciences, applica
tions, and advanced research and.
^hnology. Prints of the moon
are included. **

. Thotography from Five Years
- *n exhibit provided by
Sfe N*t ?n«11 A tiw sutics and
Space Administration (NASA),
will be on . public display in the
foyerwf the library starting next
Monday and going through May
IB.
Containing more than 50 pho
tographs, the exhibit, wMch is
being presented by the Fins Arts
Committee, has been reviewed by
thousands during the three years
it has been traveling the United
States.
The photographs, mostly in
color, depict highlights from the
space agency’s four major pro
gram fields — manned space

May 15 deadline

f
Grants will be mgde annually.
No grants will
mewed auto
matically. Previous grantees may
*"d

Monday, May 15, is the dead
line for persons applying to Peace
Corps programs that begin train
ing this summer.
Applicants' should send com
pleted questionnaires — obtainable from the Peace Corps
Liaison on campus or at most
Post offices — to Office of Selectlon, Peace Corps, Washington,
* * ***6

Orbitread — Recapping
Ala*

Radial Tires

Known for Good Clothing Bluet 1875
We c an y Levi Staprest—Slimfita—
Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeana We Give S&H Green Stamps

,
„
.
. .
„
for a|] g00d men to Come to the
aid of their country....

FAA Approvtd Flight School
Aircraft Rental

may be allowed
Up to $325 will be deductable
from federal income tax for tu i
tion, hooks nnd fees paid by stu
dents Jn colleges, universities,
•rid other post high school insti
tutions, under a new credit plan.
Tj|e United States Senate ap
proved the plan by a 53-20 vote.
! Final enactment of the plan will
depend on a Senate-House of
Representatives conference com
mittee.
Under the plan, the tuition
and fee" credit is 76 per cent of
the first $200 paid, 25 per cent
of the next $300 and 10 per cent
of the next $1000. The cradit is
subtracted from the income tax
owed the government.
The credit is uvailaldc to
person who pays the tuition.
Thus, it would be available to
working students und wives as
well ss to parents and other rel•tives. Parents with morn . than
one child in'college or graduate
•rhool may get a sepurate credit
for each.
The tax credit plan was offered
hy Senator Abraham Ribicoff,
D-Conn., as an amendment tw’-a
previous bill. •

"Over two-thirds of the benefits
of this amendment would go to
families earning leSs than $10,000
n year," Ribicoff said.

C o astal Airlines# Inc.
•winging world of YAMAHA

PHONE 543-4723
JIM WARD, Ownsr

S.L.O. County Airport 543-2935
Ask About Our Cetane 150 Plying Chib

1351 M ONTM IY IT.
Ooneral Electric Appliances for Overseas Use

10% DISCOUNT
With Cal Poly Student Body Card
Complete Auto Repair #
Front End A I
FREE PICKUP A DELIVERY .

ISO V.H —

SO Cycle

tactary Manufactured Major A Small AppUancot
ALLIED EXPORT DISTRIBUTORS
522 Merchant Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94111

A LL W ORK CUARATEED
USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD

AUTOMOTIVE CLINIC

Art Supplies
•
Mosaii
Craft and floral supplies
structural hardwood

Male student rooms for rent

-SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
★

A L L U T IL IT IE S P A ID

★

Q U IE T - ID E A L FO R

-

STUDY
★

M A ID S E R V IC E

Plan Ahead for
Fall Quarter

Th is Mary’s little lam b will lead, not follow,
her to school
Every yaar Standard OH provide tho funds
for 12 scholarships, right hero In the Watt,
for outstanding Future Farmers of America and
4*H members like-the girl In our picture. She
Is raising the lamb as part of bar 4-H project
Wa provide this aid to education because,
as specialists in natural resources, we realize .
thpt the greatest natural resource any country
cion have is its youth. From their ranks will
emerge foe notion’s future leaders, and

we can give them.
geology tripe, and teaching materiata
of the ways our Company shows He
Interest In AmeriM’sryeung men and!

Standard OH Com part

ilifomia

retain
rodeo crown

JfntratnuraL

.The Mustang rodeo didn’t real
ly surprise anyone during Poly

by tanglier

Runners,

Jum pers, and loaner*

will have a chance to demonstrate

Mustangs
gat tough
opponent
Coach Dick Purcell is probably
wishing it would rain tomorrow
after viewing prospects of col
liding head-on with U.C. Santa
Barbara and Westmont College
in that city.

Ned Londo placing second in the
saddle bronc riding. Londo is a
potential champ for the event.
The females got into the act,
piling up 325 points to outdis
tance the University of Arizona
team, who had 70 points.
Barbara Bear and Linda Peila
finished first and second, respec
tively in the barrel race events.
Barbara had a cumulative time
of 36.8 seconds to win.
Linda finished second with 30
points with a cumulative time
of 37.8 seconds.
Nancy Robinson capped first
in goat tying with u combined
clocking of 32.5 seconds.

On paper, the Gauchos are
slated to hand the Mustangs. a
88-06 defeat Westmont is Upped

STICK WITH IT . . . Action during Poly oyal
included fast and hard riding competition > ' .ring
the rodeo here. Cal Poly's Rodeo Team maintained

end of four games, have the Phi
Pel on top with a perfect record.
The Mustangs are close behind
with a three win no loae tulley.

quite unusual.
Also, the large margin of victory is indicative of team depth
which is readily pointed out by

Us excellent record by
of 532 points.

(Photo by Hsshy)

Sweetheart to see

from Hurley’s
The Mustang’s main strength
Turner and Reubaa Smith have
the top marks In the IM-yard
dash far the California Collegiate
Athletic Association (CCA A).

The Mustang relay team, off
a 41.5 second showing a t the
ML Sac Relays, will be another
added feature of strength for
the Parcellmen.
At the relays, Cecil Turner set
a new mark for the college div
ision in the long Jump, leaping
84 fast 11 inches. The mark is
his all-time personal bast His
previous best’ was 24 feet 1

Mu* Saylor’s
for thoie special loved ones, a tine selection
of exquisite French Crsoms, Chews and Nuts,
artfully packaged and decorated with lorge,
colorful bows . . . $I.SO to fS.SO.

Cal Poly's Favorite

We Wrap for Mailing

ARCTIC CIRCLE DRIVE-IN
American Greetings

Hurley’s Pharmacy
'Today—Ban Fernando Valley
| Northridge a t 8:30 p.m.
Tomorrow — S a n
Fernando

896 Foothill in College Square
We cosh Student Checks

Tomorrow—UCSB

Tomorrow—U8CB and West-,
mont. There at 1:30 p.m. i
T m h

'Today—CCAA Championships
8:30 a.m. vs. Cal 8tate L.B.,
> 2 p.m. vs. Cal Ppiy Pomona
ITomorrow—CCAA Champtoni shipe. 8:30 _p.m. ve. San
Dtego State. All takes place
forthridge.

lor my checking account
fv el Security Bank.'
Bank.”

R O U N D T R IP
Francisco A L. A .

“ Available to Students, Faculty, Employees of the
CALIFORNIA STATE C O U E O E SYSTEM, their spouse
and immediate family.”

CALL COLLECT - (408) 297-5527
Land, Tours, Auto Purchase-Rentals, EuraU passes,
and Air arrangements by: SAN JOSE TRAVEL
SERVICE, 221 So. First St., San Jose, Calif.
Phone— (402> 297-5527.
Not stats college sponsored or controlled

Fill out the coupon below and mall It far application

IkitZuiiitio
'T^Bmour?a!7ter^'>sa!rlM

h S S r .l.tJ * h “ l!7.y^

endurln® •*udY ,rom Security Bank’s

e c n , im ™ ° #ndUr,nS’ ^

S" rt *

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

